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~ decade ago K. C. Tessendorf (1972) published a short article 
"HOI-l t:-,e 11idHest Was Hon" in Natural Science. The article dreH 
attention to an account by I-lilliam BroHn, an English:nan Hho lived 
in Ame~ica f or four years in the 18403, that described the felling 
o r trees , the disposal of Hood (chiefly by burning) and t he 
preparat ion for cultivation a tract of l and that i s nOH Hithin the 
env ' c~s of present-day Cleve l and , Oh ·o. Tessendor~ ge~eralized 

ab t the l and -clearing process and recognized tha~ a lt hough t he r e 
Here v c. r i a tions in different parts of the i'·lidHest, t he result ", 
were _~e s ame : transformation o~ the once primeva l f orest into 
:: hoUS2 :1ds of square mile s of open Hidwest farm l and of today . As 
a con- e , porary observer of the conditions of l and and life in t he 
Midw ::: , it is abundantly c l ear to me that the Midwest is still 
be i ng Hon and, mOl"e importantly , it is poss ible to observe the 
proc ess with tools never be fo re available. MidHe stern crop and 
p st re land of course is also be ing abandoned and los t to 
agric Li tUI'e as noted by Har t (1 968) , but thi s pa per concerns 
itsel~ only with the conversion of forested l and to crop land . 

Launched in narch 197 8 , Landsat-3 Ha s equipped \.;ith a RBV 
(retur:1 beam vidicon) camera system with a spatial resolution of 
4 0 meters , doubling the resolution of the tHO earlier Landsat 
satell ites . The original objective of this investigation wa s to 
test t~e feasibility of detecting and mapping land cover and land 
use c· a.nge on a 25 square kilometers area located 7.2 kilometers 
nort he ast of Antigo, Hisconsin, using Landsat-3 RBV imagery as 
t he p~imary data source. A preliminary a ssumption was made that 
one aE?ect of land cover, princ i pally woodlot s on farms , would 
r emair ~elatively s t able f rom year to yea r and could th~re fore be 
v i ev:e; as constant. Initial i nqu il.;y r evealed s ubstantial, 
al t ho'~: often subt l e , changes in these vlOodlot s . Consequently, 
~he 2 ~e of the inve stigation wa s adjusted to encompass on l y the 
land ==ver component of the l and use/ land cover mix. 

Study area 

_~e terrain of I-li sconsin owe s much of its c ha racter to the 
d irec~ Dr indirect effect s of continental glaciation. Moraine s , 
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outHash plains, kettles and kames, drumlins and associated 
features are present over most of the state, except the south
western part--the driftless area--which escaped glaciation. Out
wash plains have been and remain favored sites for intensive crop 
production because they are level, well-drained and 
easily-tilled soils. The area selected f or this study is located 
on a portion of the Antigo glacial outwash plain in Langlade 
County, Wisconsin (Figure 1). 

The Antigo Plain is roughly an equilateral triangular area 
28-30 kilometers on a side and consists of some 176 square kilo
meters of bedded sand and giavels laid down by s treams emerging 
f rom wasting ice fronts north and east of the plain. Spring 
Brook drains this rather flat area which slopes just two meters 
per kilometer toward the southwest (Figure 2) .. 

According to Finley (1976), and as showri in Table 1, a mixed 
coniferous-deciduous forest of s ugar maple, yellow birch, white 
pine and red pine covered 100 percent of the study area at the 
time of the United States General Land Office Survey in the 1850s. 
Rapid deforestation during forty years of lumbering beginning in 
the 1840s left nort hern Wi sconsin as well as northern portions of 
i'linnesota and Michigan unsuited for subsequent agricultural land' 
use . Overzealous promotion of a gricultural settlement of these 
cleared lands led to many failures and ultimate abandonment. In 
Wisconsin such lan~s reverted to the counties which soon fou nd 
themselves with rising cos t s fo r provision and maintenance of roads, 
schools a n d other s ervices directed toward declining rural 
populations. Efforts to find lasting solutions to the probl ems 
of the cutover lands res ulted in pioneer rural zoning in Wisconsin 
as noted by Carstensen (1958) and in the publication of important 
s urveys of land use and land cover. Colby (1 941 ) and J ames (1972) 
discussed these surveys , particularly those conducted in Michigan. 
And reference to an Extension Service survey in 1934 examining the 
s tudy area revealed that in 1930 fore s t covered 42 percent of it. 

Agriculture b egan in 1853 in Hhat is today Langlade County. 
Potato cultivation has concentrated on the outwash plain with 259 
hectares reported in 18 90 , 4,047 hectares in 1930 and about 4,452 
hectares today. 

Imagery 

ne is apt, quite logically at first glance, to begin study 
o f vegetation with imagery acquired during the growing s eason. 
This means that the landscape an d the c orrespondin g imagery are at 
their most complex states. Selection of imagery a c quired during 
the winter season, however, allows for study of a relatively 
simpl e, more or less 1I b lack or wh ite 1l s ituation. Dal"k tones on 
the panchromatic RBV i mag ery indicat e areas barren of snow such 
as streets and roads, l'oof t ops , and f orested land; white temes 
indica t e s now-covered areas , generally crop and pasture land. 
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Figure 1. State location of study 
ar ea in Langlade County . 

LANGLADE COUNTY WISCONSIN 
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Figure 2 . ~and cove r c hange study area. 
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i'iore specif ically , coniferous tree cover has a s harper contrast 
with the s now-covered crop land than does leafless deciduous tree 
cover. Hence, the dark-toned woodlots of coniferous trees are 
easily discerned from the lighter-toned deciduous tree parcels. 

Winter images are also useful in terrain study because of 
the shadowing effect produced by the low sun illumination angles. 
Shadows, however, complicate land cover interpretation because 
they may be interpretated as forested tracts. The flat outwash 
area fortunately produces few shadows thus eliminating this 
potential interpretation problem. A film negative of a winter 
image was acquired f rom the EROS Data Center to allow for flexi
bility in print ' process ing at various scales and exposure times 
(figure 3 shows a regional view). 

Methods and 'findings 

Detection and mapping changes in land cover r e quires, at a 
minimum, four considerations: 1) a means to detect change, 
2) a method to delimit its extent, 3) ways to identify the kinds 
of alterations and their intensities and 4) an ability to deter
mine the significances of the observed change s . Concomitantly, 
a cross-sectional temporal framework i s inherently implied. 

One established system for land cover monitoring has been the 
series of standard topographic (and planimetric for early years) 
maps published by the u.s. Geological Survey. More recent aerial 
photographs have been taken of area change s in land cover, 
princ ipa lly man-made features and woodland cover. These' photo
revised maps, however, have not always been available, and even 
when they have the pace of development in many parts of the United 
States soon makes them outdated. A reliable and inexpensive means 
to supplement land cover mapping a s accomplished by topographic 
maps would therefore be a most welcome addition t o the tools needed 
f or the study of land resource problems. 

A planimetric map of the study area was publi s hed in 1952 , and 
a topographic map was released in 1973 (Figure s 4 and 5). Woodlot s 
wer e me a sured with a polar planimeter ( Table 1), and changes that 
occurred from 1952 to 1973 "Jere marked on the 1952 map. Si milarly , 
change s f rom 1973 to 1979 as recorded on the Landsat image were 
ca l culated and located on the 197 3 map (Figure s 6 and 7). 

Fi f t een cover changes, r anging f rom ver y small tracts of one 
hectare or le s s to 13.7 hectares , \-l er e detect ed by comp_aring the 
t onal patt erns on the Landsat i mage with the green vegetation 
pa t t erns ,on the 1973 topographic map . Ten of the alterations were 
under t wo hectares and f ive were larger , spec ifically tracts of 
2 . 4 , 3 . 9 , 7 . 2 , 8 . 9 and 13 .7 hec tar es . Field checks ve r i f ied a ll 
these changes , a nd t hey also r eveal ed t wo inter pret a tive errors . 
The Hoodl ot s outh of Hi gh'tlay I ( Sect ion 1 ) via s indicated a s 
unchanged f rom 19 73 t o 1979. Th i s "'lQodlot, though , had been 
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Fi ure 3 . Landsat-3 image of east central Wisconsin acquired 
on 6 January 1976 . 
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Figure 4. A portion of the Antigo, WI, 
1 :48,000 plan imetric s heet publ ished in 
1952 . Approx i mate locat ions of UTM 
1 . 0 km tick marks (zone 16) i ndicate 
scale and direction . 
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Figure 5 . P. port ion of t he Bryant, IE, 
1 : 24,000 topographic sheet publi shed in 
1973 . 
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Figure 6. A portion of the Land
sat-3 REV image acquired on 
6 J anuary 197 9 . 
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Fi gure 7. Changes i n wooded a reas from 
1 97 3 to 1 97 9 . 
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TABLE 1 


Wooded Area Of A Twenty-Five Square Kilometer Portion 


Of Langlade County, Wisconsin 


Circa 1850-1979a 


b d f
CA. 1850 1930c 1952 1973e 1979

Total Hectares of Forest 2500 1050 342 

Number of Wooded Tracts 39 
(under 4 hectares) 

Number of Woodlots 1 29 
(over 4 hectares) 

Average Size of Woodlot 
(hectares) 2500 5.1H 

Total Wooded Area as a Percent 100 42 13.7 
of the 1850 Amount 

190 

42 

10 

12.1 

7.6 

150 

64 

7 

11.7 

6.0 

a Parts of Antigo, Neva, Polar and Price Townships were included 
in "the study area. 

b From Finley, 1976. 

c From Langlade County, A Survey of Its Natural Resources and T~eir 
Utilization, 1934. 

d From Antigo, WI, 1:48,000 planimetric sheet published in 1952. 

e From Bryant, WI, 1:24,000 topographic sheet published in 1973. 

f From Landsat-3 RBV image acquired on 6 January 1979. 
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removed, and the land planted to crops. It was confused with a 
larger woodlot north of the road that had been marked as eliminated, 
but field evidence showed only partial clearing. Similarly, a 
woodlot in Section 36 had been only partially cleared rather than 
completely as first interpreted. 

Implications 

The higher spatial resolution of Landsat-3 RBV imagery 
compared to that of the ea.rlier Landsats permits detection and 
mapping of rather detailed changes in land cover with simple photo
interpretation techniques. Studies now beginning in areas with 
higher relief will assess the problems that shadowing presents. 
Aside from . the obvious contribution to our knowledge about the 
status of land cover, the documentation of procedures herein should 
prove useful in any study requiring the ability to pinpoint 
locations in the field with respect to their corresponding 
representation on small scale imagery. Wooded tracts within 
agricultural areas provide reference points for the purpose of 
locating individual fields that present complex and ever~ 
changing spectral signatures during the growing season. 

One shortcoming of RBV data, of course, is that it is avail
able only in an analog format. Unlike the multispectral .scanner 
data, it thus cannot be manipulated directly by computer. None
theless, the higher spatial resolution of the RBV data has generated 
considerable interest on the part of planners and other resource 
people. Some of these decision makers are beginning to understand 
what kinds of information can be collected about the earth's 
surface from space. 

In Wisconsin three on-going land transformations can be viewed 
with the Landsat system: 1) In northern Wisconsin mining apparently 
is about to begin after a long exploratory phase; 2) Irrigation 
agriculture apparently is expanding in several regions from the 
Stevens Point area to northern Wisconsin; 3) Forests, private and 
public, are being managed more intensively now than in the past. 
Clear cutting is gaining acceptance, and its results are canopy 
changes that often lay bare highly reflective sandy soils. These 
cleared tracts are particularly easy to spot on Landsat images. 
Ample opportunities thus exist to put the Landsat system to work in 
Wisconsin. 
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